2017 Key Contact List

Year 7 Coordinator - Jacqui Nesbitt – jxnes0@eq.edu.au
Welfare concerns/support, referral to other support services and coordinating feedback from teachers across all subjects.

Junior Secondary HOD - Angela Malone – amalo48@eq.edu.au
Yr.7 curriculum concerns and student performance e.g. refusal to participate, persistent disruption and non-compliance etc. The classroom teacher is the preferred first point of contact.

IT HOD – Daniel Haines – dhain12@eq.edu.au
1:1 laptop program - CYOD/ BYOD program.

IT Help desk - helpdesk@kenmoreshs.eq.edu.au
Hardware or software issues.

E Learning HOD - James Whittle - jwhit732@eq.edu.au
Pearson e book log on, student OneNote help, ICX Program, Kenmore State High School website and Facebook administrator.

Guidance Officers -Anthony Lutz - alutz2@eq.edu.au / Glyn Davies - gdavi114@eq.edu.au
The Guidance Officers provide support for the school community, particularly students, their parents or guardians. Guidance appointments can be made via the main office. Teachers can refer students to the Guidance Officer.

School Nurse - Rose Hargrave - rharg18@eq.edu.au - Mon, Tue, Wed
The role of the Youth Health Nurse is to provide an accessible health service to young people which is relevant to their health and wellbeing, including physical or mental health and stress management.

Chaplain - Justin Prestidge (full- time) - jpres88@eq.edu.au and Debra Grey - dgrey12@eq.edu.au
The School Chaplains seek to assist students with their physical, mental, social and spiritual development within a supportive environment. Students can see the chaplains if they are having friendship issues or need to talk to someone. The Chaplains conduct many extra – curricular activities within our school.

Yr. 7 Learning Support and Yr. 7 CHAT Teacher - Sharyn Hillcoat - shill51@eq.edu.au
The Learning Support Teacher offers additional support to students who have a recognised learning difficulty or need extra support in literacy and numeracy. The support provided may be in class support, supported English and Maths classes and our CHAT Program.